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Welcome to your December 2017
Newsletter. We hope you’ve all had
a lovely first term at school and
have been enjoying the festive fun
in the run up to the holidays. From
all of us at LexiaUK we wish you a
wonderful Christmas and a happy
New Year.

This Newsletter
Shares examples of good practice
Celebrates success with Lexia
Ensures you are making the most of your
Lexia investment
Lexia’s Three Best Practice Goals
Pupils use Lexia typically 3 times a week, with each session
lasting at least 20 minutes
Teachers monitor pupil progress each week by visiting
mylexia.com
Pupils receive additional teacher-led Lexia Lessons

LexiaUK’s 12 Tips of Christmas
1. The member of our staff who used to
oversee Lexia has now left how do I get
new log-in details?
You will need to find out which members
of staff in your school have admin access.
Then, go to the Manage tab in myLexia
and select Staff. Ask your colleague who
has access to add you to the system and
you will be able to enter your new log in
details for yourself.

4. How do I import a large number of students

onto myLexia?
Go to the manage tab on myLexia, select students.
Alongside the plus button (bottom left) there will
be an import option, click on this. Next click on the
import guidelines and follow the instructions.

2. Does Lexia give a reading age for students?
No, however it uses its own diagnostic auto
placement to determine the best starting point
for your students.

3. What is the difference between Core5 and

Strategies?
Core5 is an in-depth reading skills program primarily
designed for use in Primary Schools. The Strategies
program is a remedial catch up program designed for
older students- usually used in Secondary Schools.
Both essentially cover the same material just in
different formats.

5. I don’t want to use my teacher email for home

use- is there another email I can use?
Of course! You can create a ‘fake’ email address such
as Lexia@schoolname.com. The student program
needs to be able to make the link between use at
home and the myLexia account assigned to the
school in order to allow access and the tracking of
student progress.

6. I want to ensure that our Lexia program is available for home-use. What is the process for setting

this up?
You can find our School-to-Home letters in the Core5 and Strategies sections of the Resources tab on the
LexiaUK website. Add your student’s username and password to the letters and a teacher’s email address
for set up. You can print these letters out and give them to parents to inform them about Lexia and instruct
them about how to access the software at home.
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7. Can the usage targets and end of year

targets be changed?
No, the usage targets are predicted by the
software and are based on the student’s end
of year target, current position within the
program, rate and accuracy. End of year targets are determined by the year group the
student has been assigned to.

8. How many licences are we using and how can I
check?
You can check your licences by going to myLexia,
clicking on the settings cog (bottom left) and then
licence info. This will tell you how many licences you
own and how many are currently in use.

9. I’m trying to log my year 7 student onto Core5 but it is popping up with ‘wrong product’- what

does this mean?
When students are added to myLexia, their year group determines which program they are automatically
assigned to. Any students Year 7+ will be assigned to Strategies and Reception to Year 6 will be assigned to
Core5. This can be changed in myLexia under the manage tab, students and edit student program. Call our
Customer Care Team on 0191 482 1939 for guidance.

11. How can I get parents on board

with Lexia?
Lots of schools hold a Lexia parents
evening. Here you can log in to both
programs under educator mode and
provide a demo to parents to show
them just how great Lexia is. Our lovely
customer care team can also provide
you with an informative power point to
share with parents.

10. We can’t find our Lexia paperwork- how
do I find out when we are due for renewal?
You can check your renewal date by going to
myLexia, clicking on the settings cog (bottom
left) and licence info. Here it will tell you when
you are due for renewal.

12. We’re using Lexia so well, how do I purchase additional licences?

Fantastic! Simply call our lovely team on 0191 4821939 and they will be able to provide you with a
personalised quote for extra licences.

LexiaUK Event in Birmingham
LexiaUK held a successful event at
Birmingham City Football Club at the
beginning of December, we would like to
thank all those who attended and made it a
great morning, especially Lesley from
Birmingham Pupil and School Support
Service. We have a busy 2018 planned for
events, so keep an eye on our website for
events in your area.
To find out more about any aspect of our Newsletter, contact 0191 482 1939 Monday-Friday, 8:30am-4:30pm.
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